
~ditorial 
our Aspirations 

~ERHAPS this is a good time for Concordia Theological Seminary r to examine its aspirations. What are we working for, where 
are we heading, what do we want to be? We must be aware that 
not only the church, and perhaps to some extent the world, is look
ing at us, but particularly our Heavenly Father is looking at us. And 
we are looking at ourselves. We exist not for ourselves, however, 
not for the secular world, but for God and for His church. This 
JJlakes a great deal of difference regarding our aspirations and goals. 
'Ibis makes a difference in the thinking of an educational institu
tion. It makes us ask different questions. It brings forth different 
answers. We see ourselves as belonging first to God, as serving His 
church. To be sure, we see ourselves as imperfect, but we aspire 
to improve in every area of our life and work. We aspire to great
ness, not for its own sake, not for our own sake, but for the sake of 
Christ and His church. 

n four areas we are especially concerned and have our highest 
aspirations. Here we strive for excellence. Here we hope for prog
ress. 

I. Aggressive Recruitment. Concordia Theological Seminary 
is vitally concerned about its recruitment program. When one hears 
that by 1985-not so very far off-we will need over 700 graduates 
a year from our seminaries to fill the regular requirements of our 
~odical program, one is impressed with the fact that whether we 
like it or not, bigness is here to stay, and we must work for it. The 
Lord's work requires it. By this date we will need three, possibly 
four, theological schools, each graduating over 200 men a year. 
Where are they to come from? From our preparatory schools, of 
course, but also from among the thousands of young men of our 
church on non-synodical campuses throughout our country and 
Canada. Recruitment of church workers, especially pastors, will be
come one of the most pressing concerns of our church in the coming 
decades. It will require /rayer, imagination, restudy of many 
concepts, and plenty of har work on the part of pastors and teach
ehrs. Our campus pastors are on the front lines in this area, but the 

ome pastors are right with them. Much remains to be done, and 
our seminaries must take the lead in pointing up the problem and 
suggesting solutions. 

2. Academic Quality. Concordia Theological Seminary seeks 
academic excellence. For the past several years we have been en
ga~ed in a program of curricular revision, a restudy of entrance re
CJUirelllents, an academic counseling program, an effort toward 
accreditation, and the awarding of the Bachelor of Divinity degree, 
all of which have as their basic purpose to make this school a better 
one, which in turn can give better training, and thus train better 
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pastors for the church. We have involved the entire faculty in th 
curricular study, we have endeavored to call to the faculty llle e 
who have specialized gifts and training, we have urged all of 0 
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men to engage in post graduate work, we have encouraged Wiitin~ 
the preparation of special studies, membership in learned societi 
~d .we have tried to make the classroom wo~k more meaningful an 
significant for the students. We have studied methods of instru~ 
tion and testing-all with the purpose of improving our academia 
program. On this front things have been moving ahead at a rate 
fast enough to show progress and slow enough to insure careful work. 
We must not neglect mention of Wessel Hall as a new classrooJll 
building and the Schulz Memorial Library as very significant aspects 
of this movement. 

3. Professional Competence. Concordia Theological Seminq 
seeks to train faithful parish pastors. The over-all purpose of our 
academic program is to produce the kind of pastors who can fit into 
many situations. In a day when everyone is a specialist we need 
to remember that the church always ministers to all sorts and condi· 
tions of men, and hence a pastor must be more than a good Greek 
scholar, more than a good doorbell ringer, more than a good liturgi
ologist. He must be "all things to all men" that he may gain as 
many as possible for Christ. Our aim must be to train faithful 
parish pastors who can fit into rural, urban, suburban, campus, 
foreign, classroom, or institutional situations with as little difficulty 
and adjustment as possible. Certain ministries take special train
ing, and certain take special talents, but all require basically a love 
for Christ, a pastor's heart, and a fundamental core of learning. 
To accomplish this aim we must develop the right attitude in our 
students through the chapel services, the devotional life, the clas~ 
room, the extra-curricular program, the personal association between 
students and faculty. Men called to the faculty must possess the 
qualities which will help to produce these attiudes in men. This 
is not to say that our church does not need specialists, but we do say 
that no man should become a specialist until he has demonstrated 
that he is a good general practitioner. Otherwise he may be one
sided and lacking in proper perspective. 

4. Ecclesiastical Responsibility. Concordia Theological Sem
inary must have a keen sense of responsibility to our church and to 
our Lord. A theological school which is under the direct control 
of a confessional church is not a place for theological one-upmanship 
or for immature smart alecks. The times in which we live, with 
their dangers and opportunities, call for men who have the sober 
and mature spirit of the Reformers, men who ''believe, teach, and 
confess" boldly and in the fear of God, men filled with the Spirit, 
with love and zeal, men if need be also able to pronounce the 
damnamus. While a seminary must lead, it must not lead astray; 
while it must have vision, it must have clear and Scriptural vision. 
It must be pious but not pietistic, orthodox but not obscurantist, 
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:!~Io;~~l £~~~~~ hci~r~h s:~yh~:S b!:~bks:~d ~~r~~ss}:n~ 
s~o<I, an per ap n amon its faculties. It is our prayer th~t 
.,,ith so rnan~:~: ::;d our in~ention that it shall. To preach ihd 
this maY con . n~rs is the eatest calling a man can hav~. n 
Word ~o ~~~~~preach this iord is fully as great.beHthnce, m ~:ed£ 
to teac of the life and work of. a seminary it must. th ~ ~~~o their 
~~onected with it that C~1st may salhine fortfln1gn th:~ famiiy life. 
Bil s their sermons, their person counse , . . ful 
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These are our aspirati~ns an ou;. go s. G d faithfully and 
these aspirations we believe we w1 serve o 

~ell and help His church effectually. A 0 p .. J .... 
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S . field ill be pleased to know that it is 
Readers of The dp~ingth Ierdexw to Religious Periodical Litera-

:2ltlarly indexe m e n fr D Cal · 
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The Index is publi.shed by '.fhe Amencanf 'ts kind. having be-
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road. . fi ld in the Index is evidence 
The inclusion of ThedSpnf!g e f ilie Seminary in the Church. 
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